
For more information and reservations

please contact:

 Laurie Fredericks at 800-342-1650  ext. 21

   4000 FEET AT 6000… 
TO ELEVATE YOUR MIND, 

BODY, AND SOUL

 YOUR 

MOUNTAIN ODYSSEY

BECKONS

Mountain Odyssey... An alpine journey 

filled with notable experiences

This stunning landscape has been the stage for 

countless Odysseys. It's gin-clear lakes, granite 

pinnacles, pine forests and link to “California Gold” 

have called to those who long for adventure. 

Whether your journey includes casting a fly in 

a meadow stream, carving untracked powder,

or simply unwinding with nothing to do,

this Mountain Odyssey contains 4,000 square feet 

of luxury to elevate your soul.
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Summer 

150 yard stroll to the 

West-end beach on Donner Lake

Private and public beach access to:

Swimming

Boating

Fishing

Tennis

Basketball

Ping-pong

Horseshoes

Sand Volleyball

Children's play structures

The Pacific Crest Trail 

and other fantastic hikes - within 5 minutes

World-class rock climbing - 5 minutes

Mountain biking mecca - out the doorstep

River rafting down the Truckee River - 

30 minutes to put-in

Historic Truckee, CA - 10 minutes

World famous Lake Tahoe - 30 breathtaking minutes

Winter 

Skiing and Snowboarding

Sugarbowl, the oldest ski resort 

in California - 5 minutes

Alpine Meadows, Squaw Valley and 

Northstar - within 20 minutes 

Cross-country ski parks - 15 minutes

Back-country access - 5 minutes

Ice skating in Truckee - 10 minutes

Curling up by the massive

river rock fireplace - 0 minutes

Ping pong and pool tables - 0 minutes

Board-games - 0 minutes

Breathtaking Winterscapes - 0 minutes

Sledding - 0 minutes

 Your Mountain
Odyssey Basecamp

A true log cabin on pristine Donner Lake featuring:

Four bedrooms - Each with a king-size log bed, plus two twins

and a queen. Sleeps up to 12 comfortably

Gourmet kitchen with views of Donner Lake

Old barnwood harvest table for your 

family-style dinners - Seats 12

550 sq. ft. recreation room with Brunswick slate pool table,

darts, ping pong, and other games

1,400 square feet of decks to soak in the views


	Cabin Brochure v5a
	Cabin Brochure v5b

